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RESOLUTION . 

" SOUTHERN CALiFORNIA GAS C.OMPANY (Soea1 Gas) REQUESTS 
AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROVAL OF A ONE-YEAR CONTRACT BETWEEN 
SoCal Gas AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON (SCE) FOR TUE '. 
SALE OF NATURAL GAS FOR UTiLITY ELECTRIO GENERATION (UEG)~ 

SmmARY 

By Advice Le t tei 1619-G. £i led March 31. 1986 i SoCa 1 Gas has' 
submitted an Agreement FOi The Purchase, Sale and Deltveiy of . 
Natural Gas Fuel For Electric Genettttibnvhich i~~lude. a $4.5, 
~il1ion p~t month'deQand chatle with a tht~e-tie~ comm~dity iate 
schedule to SCE. SoCal Gas states that the rapid decline in vorld 
oil prices and the continuing unstable oil prices have caused it 
to seek this contract to maintain SCE and other UEG customers on 
its systea. The term of the proposed contract is one year. 

DISCUSSION 

The c6cmcidity rates and volumes under the aQteement are ei~ablish 
in three tiers as follovs~ 

o Tier I - SoCal GaS is obligated to deliver. or offer to 
deliver arid SCE is·required to take 01' pay for,e8~h 
month a minimum quantttyequal to 52.5M Detath~rms "of 
gas each day. Iri the event of undertak~s by SCE i~ ~" . 
any month, it viII have the right to make up during: '. 
the immediately f~116wi~g month. The follovi~g month'~ 
quantities viII be first all6cated. tofulf!ll that 
Bonth's Tier I requi.rements •. Any quantities t~ken,"i.n" 
excess of those requirements vill fitst "be ailoca'ted' to 
the prior month's undert~kes. The iate per Detatherci 
viII be SoCal Gas' actual monthly veighted average cost 
of gas. excluding all short term purchases and pipeline 
demand charges and/or fixed costs, plus 50 tents ~er 
}tHBtu. 

o After SeE has purchased all volumes of Tier I gas it' 
may request either Tier II or Tier III gas. 
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Tier II - SCE, nay requ~st, ond SoCa1 Gas viII use its 
best efforts to obtain, sufficient volumes at the lowest 
available price through short tera purchases to deliver 
to SCE and others in the same customer class, the 
custocers' Tier II requirements. SCE viiI inforn 
SoCal Gas by the 20th calendar day of each month of 
its appropriate requirc~ents for the ~ext calendar 
month. SoCal Gas viII inform SCE by the 25th day of 
the oonth of its projected incremental 80S cost for 
the folloving month and the approximate quantity that 
vill be available at that pri~e. SCE viII then 
notify SoCal G~s within 48 houts hoy much gas Edison 
estimates it viII putchase, The projected cost to 
Edison viII be calculated based on Edison's estimated 
volumes. Hovever, during the delivery month,SoCal 
Gas will notify SeE of any changes in the projected 
cost, if such projected cost is expected to change 
by gore than 5 cents per Decathetm. For all Tier II 
gas. SCE will pay SoCal Gas' actual incremental gas 
supply cost plus 15 cent per Decatherm. 

o Tier III -; If SCE tequests Tier III gas, SoCal Gas 
is obligated to deliver up to 157.5H Decotherms per 
day upQn request. The rate per Decather~ shall be 
SoCal Gas' attual monthly weighted a~er~gc c6~t of~)~ 
gas supplies excluding ~ll shott term ~urchaseS 
and pipeline demand chargcsand/or fixed costs. 

Oas delivered to Edi~on under Tlets I and III of this ~6~tratt 
will be designated as a ~ew hi~he$t Pti6tity 3 servicc, and 
curtailed only aft~r all other-Priotity 3 customers arc cuttailed. 
An advice lett~r am~nding Rule 23, ShOrtage of Gas Supply, .. . 
Interruption of Delivery and Priority of"S~tvice. will be fil€d "". 
shortly. ".AII volumes und~t Tier II shall be at SoC~l GaS' l6v~si 
priority of servicc," In addition, SoCal G~s shall be ekcu~ed of 
its obligation to deliver Tier I and III "gas vhen SoCalGas 
detcrmines"that these volumes ate necessaty to mectthe de~~nds 6f 
its Priority 1 and i customers. At thc end of each month a 
deterain~ticin will be made to verity that all Tier I arid te4ue~t~d 
Tier III vol~oes have been rn~de available to SC~. SCE sh~ll ~~~ 
only fot the total ~uantity of Tier I gas available each day bE 
the month. If the entire quantities of Ticr I and requested Tier 
III gas are not made available by SoCal Gas to S~E fOr a~d rcaSon. 
the monthly dcoand chargc will be recalculated for the month in 
atordance with the £ollowi~g fotoula: 

$4,500,000 - ~( ____ ~D~t~h~C~u~r~t~a~i~l~e~d _____ ) tices $4,500,000 
Q 



(Where Q is equal to the quantity of sos in DOtother~s SoCal 
Gas vas obligated to deliver during that ponthunder Tier I 
and requested to deliver under Tier III). 

If the Commission tokes any action that substantially Qodifies or 
alters the teros and/or conditions of this agreement, either 
SoCal Gns or SCE shall have the right within 30 dnys of the 
effective dote of the Commission's order t6 give notice of 
teroinatlon of the agreement and the agreement sholl be 
terminated at oldnight of the 6th day after receipt of the notice. 

If this Resolution is approved, the agr~ement vill supersede SoCal 
Gas' existing sales agreement vith SCE dated Harth l1,I961, 
,authorized by Resolution·G-2668 and also supersede SoCal Gas' 
existing agreement with S~E fot service under SoCol Gas' Rate 
Schedule GN-5A. 

S6Cai Gas recognizes that other retail UEG tustomers may wisht6 
enter into similat ~,reements. SoCal Gas also ~equests that the 
Com~ission's resolut~on approving this agreement between SoCal Gas 
and SCE provide for approv~l of similar contracts between SnCa~ 
Gas and its other ietail UEG customers and require that SoCal Gas 
file these contracts.'s co~pliance advice lettet:filings. S6Cal 
Gas has inforoed th~ staff that all UEG customers have requested 
contracts in-the same fotmat as the SCE contract. 

If this Resolution is not approved, SoCal Cas may seek an _ 
extension of the short term deviation granted under Resolution 
G-2668. The extension is necessary to insure continued use of 
natural gas by SCE and other UEG customers. 

PROTESTS 

Advice Letter No. 1619 has been protested by the ~ublit Staff 
Division (PSD) on the ba~i~ that the tontr~ct befote the 
Commission does not provide the margin necessary for a long term 
rate. PSD state~ that alternately, the C~mmis~ion ~6uld~i~e~t 
SoCal Gas to refile an amended cOntract thai eithet t~cov~r~_ 
sufficient margin contribution or ~ould extend only until 'such 
time the Comaission issues an order modifying SoCal Gas' GN-5 rate 
in the current CAM proceeding. 

The PSD recoomends that the Commission reject Advice Letter Fiiing 
No. l61~ because it collects -insufficient contribution to fixed 
costs and in~ppropri~tely segments the aarket spot gas, and th~t 
the Cocimission should direct SoCal Gas to ture th~defe~t~ -
addressed ~n this protest in ~ne of two alternate ways. As the 
first alternative, SoCal Gas could file a twelve month contract 
for service to Edison th~t 1) recoveis at least $6.71 per MHBtu 
over the intreoental cost of gas for P-S service; 2) recovers a 
considerably higher contributiOn to fixed costs for higher 
priority service~ 3) and does not segment the sale of spot gas. 
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As a second alternative. PSD stales that SoCal Gns 'should be 
directed to file a short-ter~ service contract that collects the 
$0.45 per ~H8tu set out in the Commission's Resolution No, G-2668. 
This contract should be ex~ressly subject to rcvision by thc 
Commission's order in SoCal Gas t pending CAM protceding. 

An additional protest vas received frog Texaco USA (Texaco) on 
the grounds that it is preoature to assign n special high priority 
classification to the gas served under this contract until a 
decision has been rendered in the on-going {rate design and 
transportation} proceedings. 

SoCal Gas responded to t~e protest by PSD claiming that, 
. tithe $0.11/M~lBt~ recoDmendation by Psp is wholly. . . 

impractical. SoCal Gas attempted to obtain the greAtest possible 
margin contribution from SCE in its negotiatiOns. It obtained 
more than the $O.4S/HNBtu target. Hovever, what SeE is willing to 
pay for gas is obviously constrained by the yery lov tost of its ," 
option to burn oil. SOCal Gas prOposed and SCE rejected a . 
contract which would have yielded about $0.75/I1H8tu at forecast 
volumes. Gas priced to SCE at a rate yielding a $0_77/HHBtu . 
oargin contribution would be simply unmarketable under existing: 
circumstances. 11 

liThe PSD's Protest is alsO wrong in saying thot the contract 
WOuld give SOCal Gas the right to ~ell spot gas to SCE ~t a tOjt_ 
considerably belo~ the tOst of spot g~s aade ~vai18ble tOSoCal 
Gas· general system supply. PSD has misread the contract. Iri 
fact, the Tier II rate to SCE ~ill be $O.IS/MHBtu plus the actu~l 
average cost to SoCal Gas fOr all spot gas and discretion~ry . 
supplies competitively priced (e.g •• release gas and Pan-Alberta 
incentive volumes). SCE viii not get the beneHt of tlcheaperll 
spot gas than system average spot gas. In referencing Section l.d 
of the contract ("Incremental Gas Suppl)" Cost"). PSD has failel1 to 
note the meaning of the inc luded term "Short Term PUTchases", . 
which is defined in Section l.m. Putting these definitiOns 
together, it is CleaT that SCE·s Tier II rate is based on the 
average cost of all spot gas purchased by SoCal Gas (plus . 
$0.15/MMBtu). If there is any doubt, the COmmission's resolutiOti 
approving the contract can tlad,fy this point. Further ~ SoCal-Cas 
does not plan a spot gas bidding procedure fot UEG sales separate 
from its general monthly spot gas bidding procedure. 1I 

SoCal Gas· response to PSD also considers the question of 
priOrities (as protested by Texaco) by stating that the priority 
of service is appropriate. 

IIIn fact, the price ~aid for such a ~riority of service i~ 
reasonable. For Tier I gas, SCE will pay the average cost of gas 
excluding spot gas and pipeline demand charges, plus $O.50/MMBtu. 
In other words, SCE viii pay a price based on SoCal Gas' firm 
supplies, plus $0.50. ----
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soea 1 gas cont inues by s tat i og "Thi s ma r8io (roClt SCE (not C\'cn 
considering the deQand charscs) compoTes (~vorably with the ralc 
paid by P-3 and P-4 custooers on Schedules GN-36 and GN-46. Those 
cuslonets' indexe~ rales aro at the "floor" of swing supply gas 
plus $O.50/MHBlu. In its Spring 1986 CAM. SoCal Gns has slaled 

·that the swing source (or the (orecast period·is spot gas (or 
competitive discrotionary gas). Further, the price of Tier III 
gas is based on the cost of firm supplies lo SoCnl Gas. As shown 
in nn example in AppendiX "A". the overall raargin on salesvhen 
SCE purchases Tier I. Tier II and 30 darsaf Tier III gas is in 
the neighborhood of $O.67/tlHBtu abo~c spot •. SeCal Gas belle\'es 
that the SCE contract priori~y treatment is harmonious with the 

'discussion of priority of,service in D.86-03-051.11 

SoCal Gas concludes its ~espc?nseby statini. 
"Assho\ln above; (in their response)· tJte co.ntratt· ~iled by 

SoCal Gas. yields 6 mar~in contributi~n above th6 Co~mi~sion's 
taiget. charges an ipprop~iate r~te for P-3 serVice, and· does not 
segment. the spot market purchasing program: o : On· the other hand. 
PSD's first dlte~native viII ~ean rio c6ntr.ct at all. 1I 

"Continued sb6rt~tetm ~etYiceiS highlj u~d¢~it~blevh~ni~~ 
satistactotJm~r&ificc6fitributi6n oftered by· the o~e~yeart~n~i~~t. 
can be lO~ked ifi~ Th~·Commission should not h'v~ to_c6ri~iriuet6 
deai v.ith this iss·ue on a stop-gap basis when a better t.li~tnative 
is available. 1I 

" 
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CONCLUSIONS 

In R€'solution 0-26(-8 .,..e \lrD-~ Steal and SCE to l1(>cotlate a lool))r-tern . 
natural f.'PS sales arrM~t:..(!nt yhlch woold include a OOl5c-md chart)) ruld remIt in 
a total contritution to mrgin of at lenst the ro.45/rJrntu le\'el orlc1na1l.y 
ur£ed by staff. ScCal Gas and SCE shoold 00 <.'()[I'iOC'nd€'d for their efforts in 
dcYeloping a lo~r-terlll &16 sales ogreE'irent in keeping \lith the CCClDission's 
previoosly stated guidelines. 

The contract oofore us apfears to provide slidttly Ir()reO than the 
ro.45/lr.-:Btu that lias referE'oced in Resolution 0-2600. The Pal protest, and the 
responsE'S of S<Cal end EdisOfl, focus on the adequacy of the eXpeCted mrgin . 
c<mtrituUon {roo this oontract. T~e IlBjor pOint~ of dt~JUte beween SCCal. .·ana 
the PSi> are the correct Tier I Imrgln and the appropriato sales forecast for . 
Edison. The Pro US€'S the statoo $).50 per mstu as the Tier I marghll sceal. 
uses the exr.ected difference betveen the Tier I rate and spOt ('jtIJ, vhich ia 
abrut $'.CO per nIDtu. The Pro is clearly cOrreQt On this issue. Edison has 
obHOlted it.self to p.uchase Tier I GLS) therefore under oor new JX>llcy of 
lin.'dng firrr,ness of supply vith firmness of sales, it soom appropriate for 
S~a1 to \lSe long-term firo supplies toserve the Tier I load. 'i'herefore the 
COrrect rargin on Tier I Sales is the ro.50 per MMBtu a~ve the yei~ted" \:. 
avera&e of long-tern supplies. For the sales forecast. the PSD uses (,(X) J9(cfd, 
Steal 50j l'tl.cfd. The Pro is in error here. because its 600 n~cfd inOlud~ all 
S~al. u.m sales. i. e. LAill~'P end varioosJ?U'liS as ,.;eli ~ Edisoo. The PSI). ~ 
forecast for Edison alone is actually 432 mefd, lORer thanstCal's. Th~· 
Correct forecast will be liti€flted in the rurrent Edison ~AC; using,the . 
averaee of the 0:0 - 468.5 W.cfd- results in a margin ealrulatiQn for the 
contract of $7.64 million for the forecast year ($7.3 mlilion r.:onthly) J or 
$).400 per }o~tu. In addition, the contract requires SCE to p93 a oonthly 
del!ru1d char~ consistent with the intent of RE'Solution 0-2668 • . 

In O.lr opiniOn the basic structure of the ScCal-EdisOn contract is 
responsive to the n€'\i regililtory strategy we <Altlirted in D.86-03-<n1. ':rOO.. 
contract contains a demand charg¢ that is not avoidable, a first tier ~6n 
firlJ f!PS reqUirem:mts that is priced in reference to long-term firm suPp}i~J 
and a second tier for discretiOnary p..lrchases that is mrket-priced. The . 
issues which renain unreSolved focus on the sf€Olfio j:errurewrs of the . 
contract. The protests submitted by PID and other parties convince us that the 
issu~of the appropriate long-term mat~n contribution f~UEG cUstomers 
shculd be fully examined in StCal's.CAM. "'hile the SO.45/lOOltu target is 
appropriate as a stop-@p reasure, further analysis and eyidence isl'1ecoSSa.l"y 
for us to determine the appropriate lOng-term um margin contrirutiol'l. The 
utilitieS are directed to £lake ail affirmtive shewing in the pending CA.\( . 
proceedit'lg, A.86-0}-058, to address the folloong issues in addition to the 
overall is....c:ue of the proper um long-term margin contrilutiont 
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1) "'hat portion 6f the UE) load sh6.11d be ronsld~recl "firm"'? Th$ "firm" 
'Uor I in the propOOed cOntraot is quite smB{ a\-o.~t 10;t of ro~ted sales. 
ond apparently refloots Edison's average d(,Clru14 for PJ st.art-lip. if7lUor. and 
Ols turbino f\tel. H<Ncver. Edison's episoou' day {1lS \Ise perhn{e <X'IUld {liso be 
consldere.i "rir~, II as veIl as its IIbMelood" f!I3$ derona that Is not expected to 
wry with 'tieather or hydrol(lgi.c. condi tlooo. 'i'he rutrooo of this issue will 
deternine hcv I!Uch spOt {FiS ""ill be t-tlr~ted to sen\) the um cla.c:;s. 

2) Closely related to the first issue Is the extent to which urn 
C\lst<rers shootd c<mtrlblte to pipeline deunnd char&?s. It appears that the 
PSD's pre1i~inar.Y calculation of a ro.45 per ~tu distributlon mrgin for the 
um class did rot incluae a cootrltutl6n to pipeline dE'mOO charges. Bec.aus~ 
UID cust<cers do not have a compeU ti va opUoo for at least a pOrtion (If their 
6ls load, ... ·e believe that they shruld bear cost responsibility for soce portion 
of pipeline demnd chnr~s. 

}) Another question is the extent to ",bleh t.he dlstri'tuti6n rorgin 
embedded in the UEJ rates reflects the COsts of serving um custoo:ets. ~he PSD 
claire that it.s w9rk is expliCitly te.sed ona CFrginhl coot-<»f-service 
calrulationl Steal has not eXplained the relationship between its n€b')Uated 
mrgin and an errbedded or mrginal cost allocation. 

4) Several of the protestants of AL 1619 have raised the issue of loMther 
it is justifiable for Edison to haVe the hidlest Y} priority for I£ier I and III 
jutchases. and whether Edison is reying an appropriate premhm for that 
reliability. 

5) The mrgin on Tier II sales r:2.Y deterwine h<M rum price pressure the 
UID C'lStmers' alternate fuel, residual oil, will pIt on fPiJ prices. '1'00 
hlOler this rBigin, the mOre pressure on (!ps prices. On the other hand, 3. 
lweI' 'i'ier II rru-gin wwld gl\'e the electric utilities a lo.ter incrementalg1S 
coot, irr:proving their oo.r§iining poSitions for ec6ni:Jqf pdtter p.lrchases. The 
CornrnJssion needs to better ~ierstand this tradeoff. 

In approving the Steal-SCE negOtiated contact bn a short-tem basis tod83't 
we do llot intend to prejudge oor ultirrate resolutiOn of these or other iSsues 
raised in ScCal's CAM. In fact, we expect parties to present evidence in the 
CMt re@rding these is....~€s. 

FHIDIIDS 

1) ScCal Gas arid SCE have neD>tiat.ed a ccntract which rmy re used for the 
retail sale of natural f!13S or utility electric generation on a loI'l,g term (one 
year) basis. 

2) 'i'he contract .. ill provide a rnrgin contribJ.tion of at le2st 
SO.45/MXBtu. 
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a. . J) '1ha issu{'S raised by tho contraot, M. descrllx-d abovo, are yropcrly 
.. rot-tors to be adressed by the ~rties to SCCal. IS 000>h18 CA. ... pr~ ng, 

A. f6-O:5-059. 

4) 'tt.e contraot M llrescnUy written Is r<'asonable ond provides adequate 
mrgin cootrHutlon on II short.-term tcsis pending f\lrt,her enalysis in ScCal 
Gas CAl-1 proceeding. A.86-03-(1)8. 

5) Further evidence is ~c;a.ry to detcflrine the appropriate long-ron 
margin contriruti6n froo um custOmers and to .address other issues as discussed 
aooye. 

THEREFORE: 

t) Advice Letter No. 1619 is approved on a short-term rosis pending" . 
furtheranaiysis in Steal Gas's CAM proceeding, A.86-O}-058. The issues ralsed 
~ protestants to Advice Letter No. 1619 shruld be fully eXplored in that , " 
proceeding. " 

2) scefli Gp.s and OOE Shall rral{e 8Il nffirmtl\'e showing in the pending C~ 
proceeding (A.86-03-(J)8) to fully address the issues listed aoove. 

}) '1hJs ResolutiOn is effective today. 

I certify that this ResolutiOn vas adopted by the Pubiio Utili ties 
Cromission Met{ 7, 1986. 'lhe follOoiing Cocnissionere approved it: 

, .' 
. . " 

DONALD VIAL 
President. 

.-~ •• "'."''''''-''''.'' \ ~~ .... \ ...• ;# .... ,c.~' ~~.~~-:..~~;:-:'.,.~-', \~·:~I ... ~ 

1tF;: .. : =JC~*"'~:; ....... ~~·.·'-·· ~ 
~1ri1G~ 

VICTOR CALVO 
FREDERIC R. nUDA 
PRISCILLA C. GREW 

. :" ".. -- --""- ~ . 

Acting Exewtive Di,r~ctor ". 
.~ . 

Cominissioner PRISCILLA C. GRE\-l concurred in part~ .<; '. , 
and dissented in part. " l,;":'''' 
Commissioner, STANLEY ll. HULETT present but no~ "I 1 • 

'- iI. ,. ." • . . 
part~clpat1ng 1n vot1ng. 

.. 
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PRISCILJ~A. c. om.),", Cccuissioner, Concurrhl£ in part ll.nd Dissenting in pgrt: 

I concur· in the list. of flve issues to be nddressM in ScC91 1s spring CAM 

pl'ocC'edine. DeceUse of the irrp6rt.Mce (If these \tnte-solved issues 6urrourrling 
tho oorihe.ct, h<Mcver, I sUPJX>rted the recoc.Jendation of OOr EvahiatiOil ani 
Crepliance Division, na.z:ely to refet the cOntract for revil"ll in· t.heCAM 

pfCceedlng rathet thM to approve it today. In the mtmtlr:e I ,,:oold ha\'e' 
extended Resolution 0-2666 to aiiow continuing service troo ScCol Gas to Um 

.... 
custocers. , , 

Sd;~l and SCE deve16ped the ))8s10 stnlcture of the cootre.c~ in keeplrig..,Uh 

oUr previ6tlSly si.a.tetl €_lideHnee. HOIlever, t.he unjorlty's \~ote tod93 gives an 
official st.ar.p of approval to the f<l~ticular values of den:and c-harti;s and' 
rrargin contributic:)HS chosen for this cOntract. I 8.:11 concerned ttl8t this 

ratificatic.n my hinder full c?f;sideration in the CAM of alternative choices 
for these factors ,,:hich C',l.@"it lleli be nore ["E:'BEOnable. 

~~,,--C.Auv 
SCILLA. C. GREW I CO!ri!Iissiooer 


